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2021 Kansas City Flatfile & Digitalfile
opens at the H&R Block Artspace
July 23 – October 14, 2021

Kansas City, Mo. (July 14, 2021) – The H&R Block Artspace at the Kansas City Art Institute is pleased to
present the 2021 Kansas City Flatfile & Digitalfile, featuring artwork by over 270 regional emerging and
established visual artists.
As a signature Artspace event hosted as a biennial exhibition since 2001, the Kansas City Flatfile & Digitalfile
is a celebrated tradition that offers artists and art lovers a unique way to share and discover new twodimensional and time-based works and gather as a community.
Visitors are invited to explore Flatfile cabinets filled with custom-made artist portfolios containing a diverse
range of flat works and view time-based works included in the Digitafile. Throughout the exhibition, guest
curators will create salon walls that feature a rotation of artworks and screening queues to offer visitors a
dynamic and ever-changing experience.
The Artspace is open and free to all. To protect the well-being of visitors, masks and social distancing are
requested for unvaccinated visitors during public hours, Wednesday through Saturday, 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. (There
will be no opening reception for this exhibition.)
To learn more about public programs, exhibiting artists, and current visitor guidelines for COVID-19, please
visit the H&R Block Artspace website.
For more information, if you have questions, or if you need to make special arrangements for your visit, email
visitartspace@kcai.edu.

About the H&R Block Artspace
Dedicated to artists, art and ideas since 1999, the H&R Block Artspace at the Kansas City Art Institute presents
innovative exhibitions, public programs and commissioned projects to engage and inspire the next generation of
artists, designers and culture workers.
About the Kansas City Art Institute
Founded in 1885, the Kansas City Art Institute is one of the oldest and most respected art and design colleges in
the United States. Located at 4415 Warwick in Kansas City, Mo., KCAI is a premier private, fully accredited
four-year college of art and design awarding the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in 13 majors. The mission of
KCAI is to prepare students to transform the world creatively through art and design.
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